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This week we have been learning about:
More shapes and more stories!!
We were exploring more 2D shapes by
sorting them in different ways (by colour,
how many sides they have etc). We are
thinking about which characters are our
favourite Mr Men and Little Miss characters
– we made a class bar chart to determine
which story each class will look at next
week. We also painted our favourite
characters and made new houses for
them!
Home learning: Practice finding the taught
phonics in the reading books and in the
environment around them. Can your child
write these sounds? We teach cursive
writing at school which will need a lot of
practice!

Thought for the week.
‘When you see a person without a smile,
give them yours’ – Zig Ziglar

Phonics: We are continuing phonics at a
fast pace – this week we learnt the sounds :
i (igloo), n, m, d
Sounds learnt so far: s, a, t, p, i, n, m, d
Attached is the actions that go with our
sounds.
Thank you to all parents and carers who
were able to come to our phonics session –
We hope it was useful in supporting your
child’s reading at home. More meetings
planned after half term.
A letter indicating when your child’s
reading day is should have come home this
week (if it has gone astray please see your
child’s teacher). Please ensure your child’s
reading books and reading record are in
their school bags (it is useful to have them
in the bag all week in case we need to
quickly change a reading day).
Please remember…
• Afternoon snacks to be fruit/ vegetables
or cheese!
• P.E is every Tuesday.

Star of the week goes to…
Oliver – Discovery Class
For his brilliant estimating skills!
Dominic – Apollo Class
For trying really hard in all his activities in the classroom!

